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policy until after the propoeed revision of 
the tariff is made and published.

Grit politicians will, of course, condemn 
whatever the Government may do in the 
way of revising the tariff, by anticipation. 
The first article of their creed is to oppose 
what the Conservatives do or propose to do, 
whether it be good or bad, right or wrong. 
But Conservatives and reasonable Liberals 
will wait until it is known what the Govern
ment propose to do with regard to the 
tariff before they pronounce upon its trade 
policy. We may confidently believe that 
when the “ mouldering branches ” are 

. lopped from the tariff, the whole Conserva- 

. tive party will be well pleased, and that the 
changée will meet the approval of quite a 
large proportion of the Liberals. It is well 
known that all Liberals are not free traders. 
Some of them believe in protection as firmly 
as Conservatives do, and we have a strong 
notion that the revised protective tariff of 

. the Conservative Government will please 
them much better than the free-trade tariff 
for revenue only, advocated by Mr. 
Laurier.

TCbe Colonist SsSj£S3|-=.Tsrr_p£sssaasaand connecting with the great railway ays- Beform won » *iotory in Winnipeg the quoiee ring, and from her mother a diamond
tern of the United States, are considered oth” ***?• **there »n7 one among them braoelet, both of which were worn. Her
heoessary to the prosperity and proper whoo“ “y> olearly definitely, what SSfïïZTw grey crepon,
development of Canada, and is the™ ^ I Tariff Reform,” which ha, done so I to mal ^ 7,1^^ “dWn 

reason why lines running in the same diree- muoh for tbe Liberals and is expected to do made to the bride, which were exhibited to
tion in the west should not be equally in- *° muoh mor®> «ally means? No one has, ‘he gueats.
dispense? If an, man in Eastern Canada “ye4-*i;®“ aoythinglike a rational or re- pliedThTw^dSfoaki.^dlfÆrd,'^ 
should propose to out off raUway common!- h»ble description of the promised reform. Feltham road, received the order for what
cation with the States, he would be regarded The Llberal «Peakera, without exception, carriages were required, to supplement the
as a lunatic. No part of Canada wants iso- desl “* vague generalities. They find all Pn>ate vehicles used.
lation, and it is not in the interest of British ,orte ot Ualt* *iti* the present ak®n’ Photographie artist, of Wal- Rio de Janeiro,, Nov. 24.-The ironclad
Columbia, any more than it is in the interest tariff, and some go so far as,^ -iip «trying their heaviest
of Ontario, or Quebec, or New Brunswick, in • general way, to promise large »?d he obtained successful pictures of thé ‘ v’.'T ,U1, tble afte™oon in the
or Manitoba, to be isolated. reductions of duties, but they are altogether dlm°8 room “ Prepared for the wedding P®" by the loyal fort San Joan (St. John).

The Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway “lent “ 40 how they are to raise a revenue. bride ’̂m“« ot the bride and The northern column of the army which
ha, been projected and conJLteduLTer ! What are they to put in place of the duties I ^Hhe ^esU^ *PPe*r®d’ rGeteruX^XtroTed ' ZTeTl

difficulties. The promoters had very great thafc ®f® ** reduced or wholly abolished !----------------—------ — ' forces, which lost their gun carriages, tnuo.
difficulty in getting a charter, and when the r* “ iDoome tax to be imposed to make up SPORTS AND PASTIMES. i“00a, a°d horses, leaving many deéd and
charter was obtained and the work of con- the d®fioi8noy1 ------------ fiZoé Ayres, Nov. 24 -News from R
•truotion determined open, the general com- What is it that the people are asked to The Hornets Win Prom Westminster- » that President Peixoto will
meroial depression and the tightnesa of the «npport? How are they to know that l Nanaimo KxiJteto™ oa“e.to ^dent Cleveland requesting th4
money market made it no easy matter to do "-der Mr. Lander’s tariff for revenue their f mlt7,etdi°eUl toV^
the financing of the Company satisfactor- burden. wiU not, on th. whole, be heavier ”f AdSs^Un,^ Th Mtr

ri/MDom s»™ ^ But energy, and pluck, and intelligence I than they are now, and much harder to bear ? I Brazillian Government that no discourtesy
VIGOROUS CRITICISM. enabled the promoters first and the Com- Canada had a tariff for revenue when Exciting Swimming Contest—Rugby toJrarv *4 was intended by Admiral Stan

The San FrancUco Argonaut take, a com- fTy a‘ter»arda “> overcome aU difficulties. Sir Richard Cartwright (then the the HUl-The Billiard C™£d£? Nov!^-lt,?Ce9 r»» • ,
inon sense view of Mr. Greshem’s report re- and ^°rbul' Major Dupont, and the Hon. Richard) was Finance Min- Match. • from Rio de Janeiro are to the effcctThlit
lating to the Hawaiian revolution. It other gentlemen. by whose exertions the “tar- The revenue raised under it ------- *h« proclamation issued a few months ago

‘ from the first, denounced the proceedings of T* 7” begn? and omrr,ed ont t° «"mple- ™ insufficient for the requirements WESTMnorrsR, Nov. 26-(Speolal)-The bfddtoJthZwib^dmtotofRinl°Ttry for"
- Consul Steven, a. inconsistent with true t 1 the Liberals declare was a pure Rugby m.toh-Nmmimo Horu.C™! West- we'^aT^ '

republicanism, and it scouted the idea of 7 , 7™. p^de and **t,e,M4lon- They “d an economical Government. There was minster—at Queen’s Park, this afternoon, at th* prospect» of serious disorders on Sum
annexing Hawaii to the United States be- have le,d the Pr°vin°e nnder an obUgation deficit after deficit and the Finance Minis- was splendidly contested, end resulted in a w„en tho legislative elections will be 
cause a few ambitious men, without any re- *h.oh we sure it wiU not be backward t«r «, far from being able to iower the rate victory for the Nanaimo men, the score onLe«ud3™“ioTaWhe 
ferenoe to the people at all, had, with the h “hnowledging. | °f _tf“tlon- 7“ °ompe_lled to rame it. So | being a goal and a try to nothing. Rain the gov^nment » «“ secure the se" ^

aid of a not very scrupulous American min- 7~ "e ,rj P™***® waa he for money that he and snow fell alternately during the game, °f official candidates, will cause revolution
ister, effected what they called a revolution. M'XINLEY AND THE FARMERS. telked of lmP°»ing »= income tax to enable making work very unpleasant. The ground Forel8°ers living here are uneasy, as theré 
The Argonaut ha. not changed it. mind Th„ M,Kinl ~ . „ u him to make both end, meet. The people was wet and spongy. '
with respect to th. nature of the Honolulu Hon doraCt t ^ ^ ‘ THE ^ un.bokbn. - Defcomon ^v^°f™fRTo ^dfy" thfr?
conspiracy. Its comments on Secretary agricultural nrodm* i. ’JT t”‘ff f” “T”"?- They’ 00 the contrary, A practice game of Rugby took place at P0^8 that "hile aground on a mud bank

The proposed United States income tax is Gresham’s report are senrible and refreshing- QnuT I w® 7"! F 7 d“°°ntented- Ia ‘he new Beacin Hill yesterday afternoon between a ÏÏÏÎ* * 3™ i«tween Admiral Mello’s
to be two per oent.cn all incomes above Ur «-dM. This is part of what it saysZ ““hXn^™ Ï 5*“j" ~* berthing like team compo«d cf member, of th. first fif. ÎSok.mlwÆ
♦3,000 or $3,600 a year. The prospect of Secretary Grraham’s report to the Presi- rolling in riches because th v h t *h° “^h * l"’ W!*lt “ *° preVent lta ‘ae“ of the Victoria club and one_oaptained firing gun. There was no serious damage4
having to pay an income tax is not pleLne dent ”n S* Hawaiian affair take, the "°.r0“lng “ noh“. beean«, they have at producing the same result, ? by Mr. G. R. Heath. The reeult"W« a win The Brazilian flag will be unfurled from
to many of our American neichbora The whloh J^ent Americans took their doors the market of sixty-five millions, Why do not the Liberal leaders give the f” ,the t!am lad by Captain Jones by three the masthead ot the old Britannia and the
q .. y -, . . ghbors. The when the newsof the so-called revolution found that these favored neighbors were no neonle some definite *• goaa and °.n* try 40 two tr*®*- Mr. Heath’s vessel christened America with appropriate
Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : •• The first arrived. The “ revolution ” was nothing better offihan themselves Tile last nresi- ^ P . tofo™atlon respecting team contained several juniors, who played ceremonies. The work of transforming her
average Southern voter would be pleased to b.ut an emeute hatched by certain specula- di . - . , P the reforms they intend to make. They with much pluck and vigor. The backs into a warship is nearly complete. ^The
see Northern men of enterprise and wealth «7! {o™8?e"- It chanced that the United 7, election too, showed that the New should place thow whom they address in a ^yed a K00*1 Kame» hut there is stUl much qnnii are on board and the torpedoes placed, 
sweated to nav the ta™, th» , States Munster at the time, Mr. Stevens, waa York farmers did not consider the McKm- position to be able to decide whether the ^°m f°Ü lmProTement in the junior forward Bdmnnd Gnerin, who says he is a Mon-

-y . “ : tbe Populist, an ignorant peraon who became a tool of the ley tariff of any particular advantage to thev t» m.h. i th n , pUyU “Conraging feature of the game treal barrister, and Francis E. Devlin, both
would like an income tax, for they declared oonspiratora, and that the captain of the them for a lame maioritv of them chMigee they propose te make in the fiscal L waa the fact that three out of the four tries of whom claim to be friends of Admiral
in favor of its imposition in their national on}Y>United States vessel on the station, a . ,’h ?. 1 y policy of the coon try will be reforms or not. obtained by the senior team were converted Mello, are making efforts to have the de
platform last year. The income tax was a war baJ ve/y ^«'«"-headed «ûlor, tb® p“ty ***_?!“* 'J°°™try At present there is no such informatiin to mto S0*1*- P“‘=re of the New Brazilian oruùer Amer-
tax and was unpopular; it was deemed in- !X ^ “g *£? tht ~ Sf™e°y3 ,hh0,dd le‘ ^ NANAIM° ™ TICT°MA fcoT* ‘̂ÆZrney

quisitional and obnoxious. It is in line of his marines. In order to cover up their We now see whv it is that the farmer, of é f” in,talloe’ whst «ommoditiee they Nahaimo Nov 26 fW.un Th t , assist them in holding the ship, hutche d! 
with the Populist theory that rich men are »>al designs, the ooMpirators-affected to be N York Stoto Ld other ijri^ît Î d *” P 00 th® ^ lbt’ “d °n what bZ u^h‘ thb bitw^ the olined to do *»• Thfy persUted that the
robber, and that private wealth ie a public °f “land, to few York State and other agricultural 0U»«a of good, the duties are to be lowered, Nanaimo Excel,iora sTd the VhtorU °e0.tr»li‘y l»w, were beffig violated by the
calamity.” P the Umted 8t^ There must have been Suto, have no re^u to thank Mr. McKin- wh.t U to be the maximum rate of duty Junior, resulted U, " di«troM defrat fo“ ®ri “g °f^ #hipa “ tbe Nictheroy. Am-

In the Eastern State, an income tax which Ameri^ hito^ an' Æ^S^ £ Stl'L n^nZ^Th'’‘“T*1 ^ I °“ ""-^.ctured goods, and «, forth, ^ ^". wh^riled to more a point, d^patoS to^e.T/ené Clev'eL^vXdav 

is the complement of a tariff for revenue, is feel certain that annexation was utterly im- ri,ow that tiiev nonld t®. 0”" ma ™ n*7* In,ormation TO°h as this the people have Victoria Juniors pUyed a hard^me on behalf of Admiral Mello and the Insnr^
as unpopular as it is on the Pacific Coit. 52 thfy formed what the, -how that they could not disporn of .U the L rfght to demand, and it can be given stably ”i,toS the B^lstora tot *en‘party.ef the republic of BrazU, pro-
The Philadelphia Ledger ray,: “An in- revolutiona^^Te^u^to^ o“ îoâr Lr.touJeÎto ^Tmuch 0/^’ ÎilÎto "T" ^ that ”nnd wra” too"” IcZ^ Th “gfiJd ’ th“r 0P®n Vi°Utionl °1 “>*
come tax levied only upon a single class and gentlemen to this country to offer the foreign mCtots where it tofi to t”U<7 re<lairea 40 be kept secret. Surely pUyhJ^, .4<î? lo®^- ^e. field WâsaraeTON, D.C., Nov. 24.-No action

jj7 “* »• ““7 “* -e~>: ryir-“‘Tr*i“ér‘T Lr - ^ ^
X.. Sir ^ - e- — fey?tst rat “ “■ -r - ■* ~

^ w».t

îxïïï

ae a number of enthusiastic free tr.rin 1: °f the pilgrims from the islands to claim to P6**6™ to suffer from having to compete in of the marriage of a young lady related to I in grand stvle thou ah unable to score anfi o4ber great statesman, Grover Cleveland,
tioians tboneht it would he t r®Pre«®n4 ““y one totthemmlves. Even if their own market with barley raised by I them, whose home is far away? in Britbh 1 ke^ttoe bjl well down on the Ninato^'goal. “1 .for,.the “?* high and lofty pur-

, 8. n d be a few months all these things had been different; if the Canadian farmers. The duty on Canadian I Columbia, but who found a real eeoond par-1 The Victoria team consisted of Boyd F^eld f088 : the good of the country at
ago. With all protective duties taken off PeoPle ?f Hawaii had taken a plebiscite and, barieT WM then ^ . h . , „ entai abode at “ War lies." Goward, Skene, G. Wilson Prevoto Serine’ l"8?' H®.Jf “ F™4, * Home Ruler as
and a burdensome and vexatious income tax hrgeri P^PoeJeranceof votes, had MKf, . . . °"heL Mr. The contracting parties were Mr. Fred- Ray, Wilson, Cartwright, Peden andLaw-’ Mr “rî ’’‘T11 reform,!r : ’mlike
put on, the tariff for revenue will hsrdlv h» e°aKht for admission to the Union, and had McKu“ey, to favor the American barley enek Norton (also a relative of the host and eon. This is the third year that these Mr‘ flevelmid, he practises what he

. . „ . ybe eentan embassy, duly ohoeen and empower- growers and to ruin those of Ontario, hoetera of the day), of Stoyning, Sussex, teams have met, and in conseuuenoe much PT8*0^®*- Has he not seen to it that a Mr.
palatable to the people of the United States, ed, to lay their request before the President raised the duty to thirty oenU. What was eldeat *on of Mr- Thomas Norton, of Pâté interest was taken to toe mated. ’ * Norrto’OT8r m Tale d4at"ot’ “ P™moted to

and Congress, it is as oertato as anything to ,1,- —"u , „,l ney; and Mira Beatrice Mainwarton-John-1 a vacaney caused by the death of his chief 1the future can be that the appeal wooldhLve * \ T®! ^® ,Un,t8d Statee far‘ son, eldest danghter of Mr. Edward Mato- THB tibf. Haa h* not, intimes part, seen that every
been rejected. mer, when he had the home market all to waring.Johnson, of Victoria, Vancouver I the manchbstib Mrarrao vaoant office in _ West Kootenay was filled

The Argonaut somewhat inconsistently, himsejf, able to sell all his own barley to Island; and, as already intimated, they Loudon Nov 25 — The nrincinrt event fiLhk't*»1^?n°f, the du4riot ? A°d- no

Queen of thtislands full reparation by re- ®™4 “7® mon4h* ot 4h“ year 4be United bounded generosity will everdrmûato fixed I ah^»u^*y' ^ 0“ w.on b7 Gejden Drop, a politician to change front once he commits
storing her to the throne from whloh she ®tates imP°rt®d 780,785 bushels of barley, on the memory of those most intimately I ®^mon*an seoon<^ Son-of-a-Qun third. himself and he has committed himself as the
was driven by fraud and force. It is of v&laed &t $354,709, but it exported in the concerned in the glad event. THE CUE. following letter shows :
opinion that Hawaii should be left severely ““ “me »“e month. 4,593,352 bushels, m^4 “‘8k^™h ehnrcb, where the, oera- hoib, Victoria handicap. Drab sZ^c^umby wa^bar’iJd^ve,-
alone; that the Islanders should be allowed to v**“ed at $2,160,$84. We see from this madl ThP west gate^betogblooked by the Preparation is being made for the annual terday. I was to have been one of his pall-
do exactly ae they please. The Government ‘hat the very high McKinley doty did not excavations going on, entrrooe was- made at han<ti°?P billiard tournament at toe Hotel bearers; hut unfortunately, since Sunday,

prevent the import of barley, neither did it ‘he other end, and an awning protected the Victoria, entries for which are now being ^ have been confined to my room through
give the Amerioan farmer a market for all pa4hara7 to the north door. Mr. Bailey, rî081T?d:. A handsome prize of a set of «oknera. Iam glad to say, however, that
the barlev h«-»-■» “ * f “ florist, of Bridge road, had stripped his JV?88 “ 4he Motor’s reward, and it ooeto no- 1 *m improving, and hope to be out by the
toe barley he raised. houses of their choicest store for theadorn- H**”» 40 8n4er- “d °{ 4U« week or the beginning of next,

To protect the American hop-grower ment of the chancel, which was tastefully sohanffbr the victor. 4 had,® 48 ™y room the same day
Mr. McKinley raised toe duty on hope from d80O™4®d with palms, ferns and foliage Chicago, Nov. 25 — In the great billiard neît &v‘thr2nnlL»H»®d' “d thJi ve-y

veiy heavy duty did not prevent the im-1 Half-paet two waa the time appointed for * —— ^ Jr* °®oe* *ome of them came out on
portation of foreign hope, neither did it the solemnization of the rite, by which AQUATIC. Monday to aolioit my influence for the poai-

f”,‘I« t"rT ‘Tt..1.""1" S-» wïists&ri; js; . t sjathe hops they raised. Thb importe tion to the numerous company of relatives I 00°toated hundred yard swimming unjust to induct any stranger into the
of hops up to September 30 of this year were and friends, present by invitation, for whom fche ^?nder lMfc Potion; that the matter ought to be aet-
1^30,348 pounds, valued at $631,623, but sufficient seats were kept reserved. Jki”8 °* H.®4 ln rigllfc of promotion; that I understood
the ernorts w«r« 7 ««7 099 A , , While waiting for the bride, Mr itolli*. .5°^ the entries being J. Mesher, there was a very trustworthy subordinate in™ pounds, valued orgulbt o{ the 08hurcb, performei.w£eZ T.n^.'^n’ v J- Mr. Lumby’s office who w«7thoroughly up
at $1,781,423. The exporU of hops are five of music fitting to the occasion, and for a ïîwi J*A0'nFl?°etm,L J* Boyle® C* Ken* 60 th® work, and whose claims it would be
times the Imports and the difference in time attention was divided between the ul u * aU^. ^he WM Voided wrong in the extreme to ignore in favor of a
value per pound shows that the domestic ,traini of‘he organ and the expectant bride- Whltraide b^foé *^‘R,e1r 48 4h8 P™hlio wrvice. I caused
product haa been seilinu at Rroom, who stood at toe entrance to the 4o-c?li4884 tb« final, official letters to be sent to all the c&ndi-proauot nae Demi setong at prices much ohenoel with hu beet man and whioh after an exciting finieh, was won by date, who sent their application, to me to
lower than toe value of the imported hops, —Mr. Harry and Mr. Chrtlra N^to^ I Tui®!fttV7ithc-S®n*"d “econd, Whltedde the same effect, and I was glad in the el
even before the duty on them was paid. though not a few were attracted by toe trio .T*8 “fa4priz0 w»« a silver eup, toe treme yesterday (Wednesday) to receive a

As the barley-grower in toe States 01 bridesmaids who stood by the porch. ^ 7k;^°lg77 anda bathing suit, note from Mr. Vernon annonnoing that a
-Srey.to,ea.tra|ai^‘^k^|aSy,>‘®*- **■

to be prohibitory, the grower of oats wore dresses of cream Roman satin with tion, and in his note to me Mr. Vernon took
must be protected in the same manner. The fichus of crepe de cheyne, and brown beaver strong grounds in favor of the appoint-
duty on oatmeal was one-half, a cent per hat* wifch «imilar trimming. Miss Cart- I™Anf0 n,FANTRY couvantes matches, ment recommended by the petition. The 
pound. Mr. McKinley waa allowed "Tfiht wore a Liberty gown of cream satin, Nanaimo, Not. 25, i893.-(8peoial)—At obi8C? of 4b«e petition so thoroughly met
double the dntw Th» ™ U ..A , *° ’"‘h hat to match, and carried, ae did each 4£? Hifantry company’s rifle matches this ™y V18w* 4b»‘ I »‘ onoe sent word to Mr.
doable the duty. The result was that for- of her fair companions, a handsome bouquet. a*ternoon R- Adams won the cup presented ^ernon advocating that the minute in conn-
eign oatmeal has been pretty well kept out I With considerable punctuality Mr. Cart- ^ t*e New Vancouver Coal company, soor- °*d ,bou^d immediately be drawn up making 
of toe Statee by this duty, but it did not re- wr4ih6 brought his young friend the bride l5?„fifty ,,veB P ’"»4*- Flaok, A. Hart and 4be eppointment of Mr. Norris, and from a 
lievethe American oatmeal produoer from 40 who™ b® ,tood in toco jwentis, and a î“Ü8r oarr,Hd off ‘he gold medals given by *2ttor wb,0h I have just received from Mr.

.. , , . P ,rom prooewion was at onee formed, led bv the I ^h"- Praeger ( Htam of toe company) and Yernon I find that this has been done, so
sending his oatmeal out into the cold, cold Rev. H. Hollingworth, vicar of the pLish Mayor Hael»u>. The interriationrt matoh that Mr. Norris’» appointment to Mr. Lnm-
world, where it would have to compete with “d the choir, toe latter singing a hymn— <raa wnn by the English team hy’s position can now be looked upon as an 
Scotch and Canadian oatmeal on equal “ Tbe voice that breathed o’er Eden ”—in *core 137 • Ireland, 133 ; Scotland, 101.’ a8*ared faot- The filling of office, accord-
tern». The quantity of oatmeal imported 7Ï,ioh 7“y othera joined. The service was ------------- ---------------- “* “ “8ri.t8dtf^ol”8tloI, «*. 4b8 0“*7 J"4
jn • n . AU i At. Muporeea i folly choral throughout, and vu conduct#^ I nnmmmn way of conducting the public service. Ifuring nine months of the present year was by toe vicar alone. At the olose waa snnv ROT CUTTING BATES. strangers and outsiders are, for mere politi-
348,467 pounds, valued at $18,766, while “ Thine for ever, God of love." * Chicago. Nov os on,, n. a- a “Ù ftaaons’ *° b® P“»hed ahead of those
the quantity exported was 6,122,637 pounds, i After the signing of toe register in the k„ „ .’ T™ Canadian Pacific who have spent years in toe Government
worth $164 675 Amarine» tariff ,„rT ^ vestry, Mr. and Mrs. Frederiok Norton left “* prOTed ““«finelvely that it is not guilty service, there is nothing whatever for the 
rav that if ’Amarine b. I v ^h"”8™ the ohuroh, while the organ sent forth the of th® °bar8e o{ cutting rates to the Pacific 5ublio **rvln4 40 loob forward to, and no in
ray that if American barley, hope and Oat- strains of Mendelssohn’s Weddinu March coast. It was rannrt»<i th»t ,h u j duoement whatever held out for the en-ys-hras*,;L>? -g- ™ X»

teotive duty to rave their farmers from the jpmt dejeuner ins rarvod? GartwriÔht I Tb?I8° d“1“8d overtures from him- vicinity where the office is held, who are vt/ 
same competition in the home market? The al»° issued invitations to a reoeption^and Canldiu *v " 7" 10 tbe ru7l0r- Th8 known and respected in the community.

that th. til received a great many vUitora rlnlLé ^ £?*d,Un PaS,fio baa, annoQnoed » rate of Both of these objects, that is, that of pro-
dntiee hav» nnt «I»» a- a *“ ^ afternoon. 7 " iarinS th® .fro” St. Paul to San Franoi.00, motion and the nomination of a resident,
duties have not given him the home market Mr. and Mrs. Norton left the hnn.» »f ™hloago rate $34 50, a have been met in the appointment of Mr.
to himself,neither haa it prevented toe priora their kind relatives for London Jh.nl! nun®* ^ 5°‘ The Wratero Paraenger Asao- Norris, and in view of toe very good name

by the McKinley toriffi . I train o“whito^Tl^t flth| to”.«m^® ^ Th8 ™a448‘preferred ^ arrivé .t-Yours^y^uly^ ^

FIGHTING BRAZILIANS.

Bobel Ironclad Snnk-Preaident Peu- 
OtO infèreedes With Cleveland 

for Admiral Stanton.

Attempt to Stop Warships Leaving 
New York for Breachs of 

International Law.

FRIPAT, DECEMBER 1, 1883.

Mfl. BO WELL’S MISSION.

The Hon. Mr. Bo well has been warmly 
welcomed in Australia. Great attention 
has been paid him, and he has been afforded 
every facility to obtain the information he 
requires. He is the kind of man who 
makes a good use of every opportunity. 
Before he returns he will have a fair 
knowledge of toe resources of the different 
colonies, and will be able to tell what ad 
vantages are to be derived from a more ex 
tended and a closer commercial Intercourse 
with them. The Minister of Customs is 
not, we understand, authorised to make 
trade arrangements with the Australian 
Colonies. His work is to inquire and ob
serve, and to report to the Government 
toe result of his inquiries and observa 
tiens. The indications at present are, that 
Australia and New Zealand offer a good 
field for the mercantile and manufacturing 
enterprise of the Dominion. It reste with 
our merchants and manufacturers chiefly, 
whether the trade with toe Antipodes, com
menced under such favorable auspices, will 
develop rapidly and become one of toe 
sources of Canada’s wealth and Importance 
What the Government of toe Dominion can 
do to foster such a trade, it will, we are 
convinced, do willingly and effectively. But 
it should not be forgotten that the business 
men must depend chiefly on themselves. 
The Government cannot, after all, do a great 
deal. It Is, however, encouraging to know 
that what it can it will do.

*>

/

THE PROPOSED INCOME TAX.

i

whom

/
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THE WINNIPEG ELECTION.

The return of Mr. Martin for Winning u 
proclaimed to be a victory for the trade 
policy of the Opposition. It was to be ex
pected that this claim would be made, but,

• ü »il ‘he truth were known, it would, we 
believe, be found that Mr. Martin owes his 
Tetum rather to toe stadd he took on the 
school question than to his advocacy of Mr 
Laurier’, nondescript trade policy. Mr. °f tbe United 8ta4ea>i4 ““tends, has abto- 
Martin is the champion of the cause of toteIy nothing 48 ®»y in the matter. This

would have beqp all right if toe United 
States had not interfered when the trouble 
began.. Since it did, through its servante, 
take a side, and since its unwarrantable in
terference produced certain effects, is it not 
the duty of toe United States to repair the 
injury done by that interference as far as it 
can be repaired ?

secular schools In Manitoba. The Manitoba 
School Act, about which there has been so 
muoh raid, is his handiwork. His advocacy 
of the undenominational school system 
and his opposition to separate schools, 
have gained for him the support of many 
electors, who have not hitherto been Liber
als, either in principle or practice. These 
electors voted for the champion of unde
nominational education, and not for toe 
supporter of a tariff for revenue only.

The school question during the campaign 
was, for obvious reasons, kept in toe back
ground. But it was enough to have Mr. 
Martin as a candidate to make it the issue 

' at the election. The return of the Liberal 
candidate for Winnipeg ie not, in our opin
ion; an indication that the Government’s 
trade policy is unpopular in the cap
ital of Manitoba. . But it does show 
that the school question is, in that 
province, one of paramount importance, 
and that when it oomes before the people in 
any shape, party ties and party predilections
are disregarded.

W e are the more Inclined to take this 
view of the election in Winnipeg, R»»»ns3 
it is premature for Conservatives and those 
who are inclined to Conservatism to pro
nounce upon toe trade policy of the Gov
ernment. All that is known just now is 
that the Government propose to make 
changes in the tariff. The principle of pro- 
teotion is not to be abandoned, bat duties 
that have been found to be burdensome and 
unfair are to be either lowered or 
taken off altogether. What those duties 
are is not known and cannot he 
made public until after too Budget 
speech is delivered at the next session of 
Parliament. The proposed changes in the 
tariff are. for obvious reasons, kept «prêt 
until the public announcement of them is 
made by toe Finance Minister. Bo those 
Conservatives who are redly loyal to their 
party will keep their judgment in suspense 
with regard to the Government’s trade

FINIS CORONA T OPUS.

The Province is to be congratulated on 
the completion of the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard Railway. What the Kootenay 
country wanted more than anything else to 
promote its development were better means 
of communication and transport. The con
struction of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
RaUway gives it theee. When that road is 
in operation, which it will be in a very few 
weeks, that rich and promising district will 
be brought almost to our doors. It will be 
then as easy to reach the heart of Kootenay 
in winter as in summer, and to send there 
whatever its growing industries and rapidly 
increasing population may require.

The settlement of tiiat rich country .by 
energetic and indus trions 
be a great advantage to the whole 
Provinde. When Wert Kootenay has a popul
ation of thirty or forty thousand, which, if 
present indication» are to be relied upon, it 
will coon have, there is not a city or town 
or settlement in Britieh CoIumbia that will 
not be benefited by the large accession to 
its consuming and producing population.

The faot that the outlet is to toe South 
will not be in any respect a disadvantage» 
The new road will, in faot, make a very 
considerable area Of the United States tribu
tary to toe prosperity of British Columbia. 
This has, to a certain extent, already oome 
to past, but the operation of toe new line of 
railroad will increase indefinitely that 
advantage. The diversion ot the district’s 
trade to the United States
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Condition of the I 
sin’s Naval Sire 

Kept at S

Armenians Imprii 
No Warships 

Destroy

London, Nov. 24 —1 
mono to-day Right 1 
secretary of the Local 
said he declined to I 
guardians to provide I 
ployed. Mr. James Kl 
adjournment of the Bl 
discussing the conditio! 
The motion was reject» 
44. Mr. Hardie remal 
the unemployed woull 
their own hands.

In reply to a quasi 
Lieut.-General Sir U« 
servative member for] 
stone raid that there ] 
that the naval etrenl 
would not be kept at u 

Rti Hon. John Merle 
land, had to-day reoovJ 
his recent indisposition] 
appearance in the Houa 
ever, had left its man 
looked shaken.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, Q 
for South Belfast, aaku 
knew that two thonrad 
confined in Turkish pril 

Sir Edward Grey, 1 
tary of the Foreign offiJ 
the Government did n] 
of Armenians in confi 
He added that withod 
to the innocence of thj 
be impossible for him t 
behalf.

In response to a quest 
Mr. Gladstone said thj 
had no present in tod 
residence in Ireland for 

The matter of derail 
several times been broui 
evoked another quest! 
Kay Shuttleworth, Sear 
alty, In reply, stated th 
did not intend to send a 
the abandoned vessels 
the ocean. No record, ! 
striking a derelict ooi 
Admiralty.

Mr. Michael McCarti 
because none was left to

?

EMPLOYERS*
London, Nov. 24.— 

tug one hundred thoura 
on Lord Salisbury to-di 
should introduce in tl 
clause to be added 
Liability bill permit!] 
(The bill passed its 1 
House of Commons h 
division.) Lord Sail 
deputation that the < 
general mistake in reft
a clause ae the one

Tbe bill w 
twSen in&ste

mended.
feeling be MB___I
mieed to give favorable 
proposal that a clause 1 
bill reaches the House «

SPAIN AND THlj

London, Nov. 24.—1 
pondent of the Central 
“Muley Araaf appealed j 
grant an indefinite ti 
might have time to oati 
Spanish terms to Fez, a 
Mellila should be opM 
General Maoia refused u 
posais. He declared 
terms were accepted he 
ing the Riff poaitioni 
eventually said he won 
request to the Spaniel 
await its reply before n

MORE DY1
Rochester, N. Y., 

man named Frank M 
at No. 270 Exchange se 
headquarters and handJ 
package of five sticks el 
stated he found near 
tracks at Wood aveu 
point where the packas 
a small tool house > | 
tracks. The sticks are 

and one inch in dis 
together and wrJ 

newspaper.

GERMAN
Berlin, Nov. 24.—I 

at the naval barracks 
when toe naval rear 
service, 
sworn allegiance to 
bound to me by your 
your superiors. In I 
countries take care tl 
duct you do honor to 
the nations. My < 
Those who fulfil th 
warded.”

He raid

SOCIALIS’
Policy of the Govern 

actionary—Sel

Paris, Nov. 24.- 
Sooialists held there 
the Government dec! 
actionary and based i 
the country’s needs, 
have seized many pis 
signatures of foreign 
don. The placards « 
anarchists and exhort 
using dynamite.

DASHEDj
London, Nov. 24.-I 

enrred to-day at the 1 
ham. While a nnml 
ing hoisted to the sue 
the cage is lifted brol 
the bottom of toe she 
instantly killed.

Lima, Peru, Nov. 
legation and consulat 
tacked on Wednesda 
disorderly men. ] 
smashed by stones 
before the police dis(
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